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USA PUBLICATIONS  

P.O. Box 66734 
Los Angeles, CA 90066  USA 

 

Phone Orders: (310) 397-0051             |       Internet Orders:  www.realcatfights.biz/special/ 
MAIL ORDER FORM: 

Name (please print)           

Address:             

City:         State/Province:     

Postal Zip Code:       Country:  (USA, FR, UK, etc.)    

Signature             
                     I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age. 

 BONUS SPECIAL!  Buy ALL 10 for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all U.S.A. orders* 
 

Product Code Title Price: Your Cost: 

      ALL 
ALL 10 DVD VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW PRICE   
BEST VALUE - SUPER DEAL –   SAVE $$$          $159  

 

 ALL NEW ALL 5 NEW DVD VIDEOS BELOW   $99  

 GMC56  NEW NEW  GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #56 $49  

 SRC46  NEW NEW  SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #46 $49  

 ACV81  NEW NEW  CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #81 $49  

 AVSE16  NEW NEW  CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO S.E. #16 $49  

 EDW2  NEW NEW  EXOTIC DANCER WRESTLING #2  HD   FREE BONUS* FREE*  
 

BB9-RSC BEST OF THE BEST #10 REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #'s 6-10 $39  
 
] 

 ALL CLASSIC  ALL 4 CLASSIC DVD VIDEOS BELOW   $79  

 ACV27 CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #27 $29  

 EURO34 EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #34 $29  

 FFC13 FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #13 $29  

 GMC12 GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #12 $29  
 

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY.   FREE WITH PURCHASE TOTAL OF $75 OR MORE                              Subtotal: $ 

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)  

**Shipping & Handling:  FREE for USA ------ $5 per video International.  

EXPRESS Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$15  

 TOTAL: $ 

PAYMENT       
METHOD VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER AM. EXPRESS CHECK or MO CASH 

ACCOUNT #                                        --                                        --                                         -- 

EXP. DATE: (MM/YY)                              / 

SIGNATURE:  

 

   

It's a cold winter, but a hot time at USA Publications.  These super nova catfight DVD's will warm you up the 
rest of the season. We have an amazing, skin revealing Movie Catfight DVD with a Special Requests DVD that 
checks all the boxes.  Top that with not 1, but 2 fantastic Catfights on Amateur Videos and the follow up to our 
most successful FREE* Bonus Catfight DVD and you have it all.  And don't forget the specially priced Classic 
DVDS's as well.  Sit back and get the popcorn.  This is going to be fun.  Reminder: FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING 
on all domestic orders no matter how large, continues for our valued customers. Now is the best time to order.  
SAVE even more $$$   *FREE WITH PURCHASE TOTAL OF $75 OR MORE   

 
 

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #56  SKIN GALORE  NEW! 

Catfights with lots of skin showing = Hot!  That's what you'll get here.  This DVD 
of one of our most sexy, diverse and skin exposed ever.  And that's saying a lot.  
Here's what you'll get: Sexy brunettes choke each other, ladies in long dresses 
fight, skimpy female gladiators fight it out, cuties catfight on a dance floor, girls in 
bikinis go at it, a topless catfight, sexy ladies fighting  in fancy gowns, a totally 
naked catfight, a fight in cocktail dresses, a catfight to the death, a maid is stripped 
totally naked by the lady of the house, a blonde fights a black in a pure fist fight in a 
pit, a blonde and a brunette strip each other naked and so many more!  If you like 
exposed skin catfighting this DVD is for you. 

32 scantily clad catfight scenes. 

Duration: 63 Minutes 
Product Code: GMC56 
Price: $49 

 

 
 

 

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #46 -FILM CLIPS & MORE-  NEW! 

You asked for it and you got it!  In addition to many movie and foreign film 
catfight scenes you also get a little bit of everything catfight here.  This DVD is an 
hour and a half of pure catfighting bliss.  Here's the lineup: Catfights from new 
movies not yet released, catfights from Russian reality shows, classic TV catfights, 
pillow fighting, a hot tub catfight, catfights from British TV, a catfight commercial, a 
catfight from Korean TV, women's boxing, stuntwomen fight, cage fighting, a 
slapping catfight, an uncensored from a famous catfight commercial, a chick fight 
from a beauty queen contest... too, too much.  40 catfight scenes make this DVD 
a bonanza! 

Duration: 90 Minutes 
Product Code: SRC46 
Price: $49 

 

 
 

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #81 FOREIGN CATFIGHTS PLUS–NEW! 

Catfights from foreign countries are hot so we did a few more of them this 
month.  We secured catfights from Turkey, Russia, Cambodia, the South Seas, 
Bangladesh, England and more.  You'll see girls in bikinis go at it, a hairpulling 
match on the grass, a wild fight in the ladies room, a chick fight in tight jeans, girl 
gangs fight from Hawaii, hot chicks fight in the gutter on the side of the road, a sexy 
catfight in front of a fancy hotel, neighbors fight, a girl fight in the lunch room, a 
catfight at church of all places and many more.  This DVD touches all the bases 
and is a Grand Slam! 
 
36  Real Catfights 
Duration: 65 Minutes 
Product Code:ACV81 
Price: $49 
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CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO SPECIAL EDITION #16 WIDE SCREEN 
HD–NEW! 

Stunning wide-screen Hi Definition is the theme for this Special Edition.  42 
amazing 100% real catfights caught on video make this DVD a must have.  You'll 
get a vicious catfight in short-shorts, a girl fight that goes multiple rounds, hot 
Asians go at it, a pure street fistfight, a catfight after the club in cocktail dresses, a 
chick fight on a subway platform, female neighbors go at it, a brutal catfight in a 
high end clothing store, bikini clad females go at each other on the beach, hot 
chicks from Mexico go wild, several catfights over guys and on and on and on.  
This one has the action and it's wide screen HD.  What's not to like? 
 
Duration: 65 Minutes 
Product Code:AVSE16 
Price: $49 
 

 

 
 

 

EXOTIC DANCER WRESTLING VOL #2   HD+ - NEW  FREE BONUS* 

This was such a hit the first time we offered it we simply had to do it again.  In 
this sequel, blondes, brunettes, redheads all bikini clad and beautiful with slim, tan 
long legs go at each other with an intensity off the charts.  These females look 
terrific and want to beat each other so bad it will take your breath away.  You'll get 
20(!) matches with a lot of different sexy women. All this in stunning HD so you get 
to see the action all the better. The best part is that it is FREE*.  Make sure you 
get this one. 

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY.  *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE 

Duration: 52 Minutes 
Product Code: EDW2 
Price: FREE with a $75 or more purchase. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

BEST OF THE BEST #10  REAL STREET CATFIGHTS  NEWLY COMPILED  

This is a newly taken from our Real Street Catfights Series #'6 through #10.  
You'll see the best of these videos from indoor catfighting to outdoor chick fights, to 
slapping contests to real catfights on the street.  If you missed any of these don't 
miss this one or you won't forgive yourself. 

 

Duration: 70 Minutes 
Product Code:BB10 
Price: $39 
 

 

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #34  EXTREME FIGHTING–- CLASSIC  

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 10 YEARS 

In skimpy bikinis, Yulia and Monica start of mouthing off to each other then 
slapping each other in the face. They turn to hairpulling then punching. They go 
to the floor in a heap then the fighting really starts. There are some nasty knees to 
the stomach as Yulia tries to hurt Monica. A knee to the ass and a punch to the 
back KO's Monica. Mona in a 1 piece bathing suit fights Toni who is known for her 
temper. They waste no time as they trade heave punches right from the start. Terri 
is more vicious of the 2 and her punches to the face sting. Terri garbs Jo's shorts 
and tries to rip them off. Jo fights back but Terri is strong. They fight until 
exhaustion set in for both.  Many more fights too exhausting to describe!  If you 
like pretty girls in a real fight this one is for you 
 
Originally $49 now $29 
Duration: 60 Minutes  
Product Code: EURO34 
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GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #12 RARE SCENES–CLASSIC 

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS 

From silent films to the 21st century, this collection of movie catfight scenes 
spans nearly 100 years. Fights that most people have never seen are presented 
here. We selected only the most violent and obscure fights we could find.  Over the 
years, this is one of our best sellers ever.  This is our most diverse movie 
catfight video yet.  This will take a prized place in your collection.   
 
37 scenes. 
 
Originally $49 now $29 
Duration:84 Minutes 
Product Code: GMC12 
 

 
 

 

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #27 – CLASSIC! 

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 5 YEARS 

Intensity is the keyword for this video. Wild, vicious, off the chart brawls 
between strippers, Chinese girls, hot blonds, hot Germans, angry chicks fighting 
over a boyfriend, sexy girls at a Major League Baseball game, a riot in a restaurant, 
a mother setting up a fight for her daughter and fistfight in the snow and many 
more!  You won’t find these terrific brawls anywhere but here. We believe this 
may be our best amateur catfight video ever. 36 actual catfights in 65 minutes 
 
Originally $49 now $29 
Duration: 65 Minutes 
Product Code: ACV27 
  

 
 

 
FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #13  THE FRENCH COLLECTION 3 - CLASSIC 

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS 

Lucky #13 is the bomb!  This foreign film sequel explodes with movie catfight 
scenes from Spain, Mexico, Italy, China, Japan, England, Germany, Greece and 
more.  Featured in this exciting collection are many stripping scenes that end up 
nude.  The ferocity of these fights is not to be believed. Frequently, foreign film 
catfight scenes are real catfights because the director incites the girls to fight and 
then just lets the cameras roll.  An essential for the movie catfight collector. 
Contains 40 different scenes. 67 minutes 
 
Originally $49, now $29 
Duration: 67 Minutes 
Product Code: FFC13 
 

 

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new and/or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below) 
 

BONUS SPECIALS: 1) Get all 10 DVD'S on this flyer for 1 special price of $159.  2) Get all 5 NEW DVD'S (including the Bonus DVD) 
for $99.  3) Get all 4 Classic DVD's (plus the Bonus DVD) for $79.  4) Get the free bonus DVD with any purchase of $75 or more. 
 
VIDEO FORMAT:  Our videos are on DVD which will play in any DVD player.  Our DVD’s will also play in ALL foreign country DVD players. 
  
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME:  *** FREE REGULAR SHIPPING on all U.S. orders. *** 
Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail.  Domestic orders take 2 to 4 days; international orders take 4 to 7 days.  
Express shipping & handling is available for an additional $15 and it cuts delivery time in half.   
 
May I send cash as payment?  Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible.  We also accept foreign currency at no extra 
charge.   
 

Phone Orders: (310) 397-0051             |           Internet Orders:  www.realcatfights.biz/special/


